Welcome to Week 4 of the term. Last week there were lots of us who attended the P&C’s Halloween disco. There were some ghostly costumes, topped off with spiders and skeletons too. What a fun event; thank you parents and community.

What’s happening around our school
Kinder transition is happening each Tuesday. This transition program sets up young children to have a successful start to big school as they learn how big school works. Last week students learnt all about numbers, made rockets and had lots of fun!

Swimming is underway and the water is warming up. Mrs Shiner has been teaching students to swim two afternoons a week. Science, technology, engineering and maths otherwise known as STEM has proven to be a hit on Fridays. Last week students buddied up to design, make and fly kites. After trialling their kites students problem solved ways to improve their kites and then broke, redesigned and made it better.

All classes are settling into their Term 4 programs of learning. Please remember that students should not bring toys, valuables or mobile phones to school.

Our visit to the police station during week 3 was a lot of fun and a great learning experience.